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The passage of time and the passing of a milestone cannot fail to
stir some sober thoughts. The imminent retirement of Tom Emerson,
still prolific and engaged, is no exception. It is a sad occasion for the
future students of Yale Law School, who will not be exposed to this
intelligent and decent man. It must also be sad for his' colleagues,
who will miss his principled influence as a person whose roots at
the Law School go back to the 1920's and whose effect on the law
is still unfolding.
The Yale Law School has been the focal point of Emerson's life. As
a student he was broadly influenced by Hutchins, Clark, Sturges,
Douglas, Corbin, and above all Professor Lee Tulin, who shocked
him out of what he later called "fuzzy complacent thinking."' Emerson
became analytical and liberal and served as Editor-in-Chief of the Law
Journal. After a brief stint in private practice and distinguished service
in the New Deal, he returned to Yale in 1946 and now rounds out
30 years of teaching.
I first heard of Tom Emerson when I was a student at Harvard
Law School in 1952, the year that David Haber and he published
the first edition of Political and Civil Rights in the United States.2
It was not an auspicious year for the subject matter of the book. It
was a time when Emerson, in the interest of full disclosure, would
describe his background to his students and state that he "probably
could not gain government security clearance today.''
There is no need to recount in detail the extraordinary scholarly
contribution that Emerson has made. In the words of Dean Louis
Pollak, his former student and colleague, Political and Civil Rights
t Professor of Law, New York University School of Law; General Counsel, American
Civil Liberties Union.
1. Waltuch, Thomas I. Emerson, 3 YAix L. REP. No. 1, at 32, 34 (1957).
2. T. EMERSON & D. HABER, POLITICAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STATES (1952).
3. Waltuch, supra note 1, at 33.
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and The System of Freedom of Expression4 "are more than merely
authoritative: they are works which reordered the line of inquiry for
those who have come after." Higher praise for a scholar there can-
not be. The System is a deceptive book because it is so straightfor-
ward and unspectacular in style. There are few metaphorical flour-
ishes and the analysis proceeds in an orderly, almost inevitable way.
But when one reads it for the help it can provide in tackling an
elusive problem, one soon discovers unsuspected depths. It is a com-
monplace among teachers of constitutional law that free expression
is a difficult area to teach. It is even more difficult to write about.
Emerson has done so with a richness that places The System beside
Chafee's great work 6 as a twin tower of First Amendment scholarship.
I have had opportunity to observe Emerson at close range. I am
still in awe of his incredible diligence, his painstaking and systematic
research, and his willingness to examine all sides of a question dis-
passionately without compromising his personal values. As the junior
author of the third edition of Political and Civil Rights,7 I often
marveled that it was he who took on the largest load, who was al-
ways prepared to do a little extra, and who, again and again, met
impossible deadlines calmly and efficiently. The novelist Joseph Con-
rad has well expressed Emerson's qualities as a scholar:
[T]he moral side of an industry .. .is the attainment and pres-
ervation of the highest possible skill on the part of the craftsmen.
Such skill, the skill of technique, is more than honesty; it is some-
thing wider, embracing honesty and grace and rule in an elevated
and clear sentiment .... 8
Do not overlook the word "moral." I can think of no law teacher
whose life and work more plainly reflect ethical ideals. Perhaps the
most dramatic evidence was his refusal to withdraw from a leadership
position in the National Lawyer's Guild after that organization was
attacked during the McCarthy period as a Communist front. Or per-
4. T. EMERSON, THE SYSTEM OF FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION (1970).
5. Pollak, Thomas I. Emerson, Lawyer and Scholar: Ipse Custodiet Custodes, 84 YALE
LJ. 638, 638 (1975).
6. Z. CHAFEE, FREE SPEECH IN THE UNITED STATES (1941).
7. T. EMERSON, D. HABER & N. DORSEN, POLITICAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED
STATES (3d ed. 1967). Volume 1 of the fourth edition of this work has recently been
published. The authors dedicate it "[t]o Professor Thomas I. Emerson who pioneered
the scholarly examination of these problems and whose devotion to civil liberty has
never flagged." I N. DORsEN, P. BENDER & B. NEUBORNE, EMERSON, HABER & DORSEN'S
POLITICAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STATES (4th ed. 1976).
8. J. CONRAD, THE MIRROR OF THE SEA 36-37 (1906).
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haps it was his break in 1950 with the Progressive Party over its stand
on Korea; at the time he said, "I am a man without a party."9
Emerson also has courageously confronted the systematic abuse of
governmental power, particularly through improper investigative tech-
niques. In 1949, he and David Helfeld published a long and biting
article criticizing the Federal Loyalty Program and the FBI.'1 J. Edgar
Hoover responded by stating that the article contained "inaccuracies,
distortions, and misstatements"" concerning the FBI, and that its
opinions were "most frequently expressed on the pages of The Daily
Worker."' 2 1948 and 1949 were not years in which one lightly took
on J. Edgar Hoover. A generation later, history was repeated. Emerson
prepared two of the major papers at the 1971 Princeton conference
on the FBI, discussing among other things constitutional abuses that
the Bureau had perpetuated." Director Hoover declined an invitation
to attend, stating that some of the pre-conference statements of the
participants were "obviously partisan" and that the "FBI is a law-
fully composed and operated public agency."' 4 We now know that
the Princeton conference aired merely a fraction of the lawlessness
engaged in by the FBI and its late Director. 1 Emerson, with courage
as well as prescience, anticipated the truth by decades.
It would be like plucking stars to discuss all the constitutional and
public issues that Emerson's craft has influenced. He can take much
credit both as scholar and lawyer for the development of a right to
privacy, grounded in the Bill of Rights. Dean Pollak has described 0
how the first edition of Political and Civil Rights anticipated the
Supreme Court's decision in Griswold v. Connecticut,7 and how
Emerson the lawyer, carefully sorting out the theoretical complexities
and tactical alternatives, briefed and argued the case in the Supreme
9. Waltuch, supra note 1, at 33. Emerson had been National Secretary of the Pro-
gressive Party, which supported Henry Wallace for President in 1948. He quit when
the Party executive committee took the position that South Korea was the aggressor in
the Korean War. Henry Wallace resigned six days after Emerson.
10. Emerson & Helfeld, Loyalty Among Government Employees, 58 YALE L.J. 1 (1948).
11. Hoover, A Comment on the Article "Loyalty Among Government Employees,"
58 YALE LJ. 401, 401 (1949). This led to a Reply by the Authors. Id. at 412.
12. Hoover, supra note 11, at 410.
13. Emerson, The FBI as a Political Police, in INVESTIGATGm iHE FBI 239 (P. Watters
S. S. Gillers eds. 1973); Emerson, The FBI and the Bill of Rights, in id. at 412.
14. Letter from J. Edgar Hoover to Duane Lockard (Oct. 7, 1971), reprinted in Ix-
V'ESTIGATING TH FBI, supra note 13, at 466, 475.
15. Sce, e.g., THE ABusES OF THE IxTELLIGENcE AGENCIES (J. Berman & M. Halperin eds.
1975); COINTELPRO: THE FBI's SECRFT WAR Ox POLITICAL FREEMOM (C. Perkus ed. 1975);
N.Y. Times, Feb. 28, 1975, at 1, col. 2 (Attorney General Levi details the secret files of
derogatory information kept by J. Edgar Hoover on Presidents, members of Congress,
federal officials, and others "who simply tried to oppose him").
16. Pollak, supra note 5, at 640-53.
17. 381 U.S. 479 (1965).
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Court. More recently, Emerson has been a leader in providing the
intellectual underpinnings for the still-pending Equal Rights Amend-
ment.18 He was proud, though slightly embarrassed, to be the only
man invited to sit on the dais at a Washington dinner celebrating
congressional passage of the Amendment.
There is no way to do justice to a man so deep and humane as
Tom Emerson. He is as addicted to concepts of fairness and equality
as he was 45 years ago. He has never wavered; he has never been
diminished; he has never permitted transitory events to affect his
philosophy or his actions. Yet he has managed to retain a soft and
conservative style. I have never heard Emerson say a personally un-
kind word about anyone, and I have never heard anyone who knew
him disparage his qualities as a man. I have never seen him trim a
position to suit the fashion, the company, or his career. I have never
heard him utter a syllable that was designed to promote or publicize
himself. I have never heard him raise his voice in anger. He is no
ordinary professor of law.
These thoughts prompt me to suggest, even as we reluctantly wit-
ness Professor Emerson's retirement, that the occasion is not alto-
gether sad for lovers of people and lovers of liberty.
18. See Brown, Emerson, Falk & Freedman, The Equal Rights Amendment: A Con.
stitutional Basis for Equal Rights for Women, 80 YALE L.J. 871 (1971); Emerson, In
Support of the Equal Rights Amendment, 6 HARV. Civ. RIGHTs-CIv. LIB. L. REv. 225 (1971).
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Books
THE SySx-m OF FREEDOM or Exi'uzsiox (1970).
POLITICAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STAIES (3d cd. 2 vols. 1967) (with D. HADER
& N. DORSEN).
TOWARD A GENERAL THEORY OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT (1966).
Articles
THE BILL OF RIGHTS TODAY (Public Affairs Comm. Pamphlet No. 489, 1973).
Testimony, in Hearings on H.R. 3903 and H.R. 7595 Before the House Comm. on Un-
American Activities, 81st Cong., 2d Sess. 2252 (1950).
Statement, in Hearings on Nomination of James P. Coleman, of Mississippi, to be a
U.S. Circuit Judge for the Fifth Circuit Before a Special Subconlul. of the Senate
Cotton. on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 47 (1965).
Administration of Stabilization Polio', in INCOME STAB]LIZATION FOR A DEVELOPING DE.NIOC-
rxcy 659 (M. Millikan ed. 1953).
The FBI as a Political Police, in INVESTIGArIG THE FBI 239 (P. Watters & S. Gillers
eds. 1973).
The FBI and the Bill of Rights, in id. at 412.
Foreword, in 0. ROGGE, OUR VANISHING CIVIL LIBERTIES (1949).
The Right to Protest, in THE RIGHTS OF AMIERICANS 208 (N. Dorsen ed. 1971).
Academic Freedom and Tenure: The University of Illinois, 49 Am. Ass'N UNIV. PROF.
BULL. 25 (1963) (with R. Butts & H. Leon).
Ration Robbers, AMERICAN MAG., Sept. 26, 1943, at 26.
Where we stand: a legal view, COLUM. JOURNALISM REV., Sept.-Oct. 1971, at 34 (also in
BILL OF RIGHTS J., Dec. 1971, at 15).
Justice Douglas' Contribution to the Law: The First Amendment, 74 COLUM. L. REV.
353 (1974) (also in BIL. or RIGHTS J., Dec. 1973, at 3).
Comments on Mr. McNainara's Reply to the Petition to Abolish the Committee on
Un-American Activities, 111 CONG. REC. 7988 (1965).
President's Greetings, Guild L. Student, Sept. 1951, at 3.
Linder Memorial, Guild Law., Feb. 1963, at 4.
The National Lawyers Guild in 1950-1951, 33 GUILD PRACnIONER 61 (1976).
Judicial Protection of the Civil Rights Demonstrator, 26 GUILD PRACTITIONER 1 (1967).
In Support of the Equal Rights Amendment, 6 HARV. CIv. RIGHTS-CIV. LIB. L. REV. 225
(1971) (also in 116 CONG. REc. 32028 (1970); 57 WomEN LAw. J. 12 (1971)).
Critle: From Society's Failure, Hatchet Encounter (Geo. Wash. Univ.), Feb. 1-20, 1968,
at 8, col. 1.
Philosopher of Freedomn, 25 HUMANIST 55 (1965).
Roundtable on Constitutional Law: Comments of Professor Thomas I. Emerson, 20
J. LEGAL EDUC. 506 (1968).
Recent Trends in tile Supreme Court of the United States, JURIST, Apr. 1, 1975, at 106,
Apr. 15, 1975, at 134, May 1, 1975, at 99 (in Japanese).
Academic Freedom of the Faculty Member as Citizen, 28 LAw 9- CONTEMP. PROB. 525
(1963) (with D. Haber).
The Doctrine of Prior Restraint, 20 LAw & CONTMIP. PROB. 648 (1955).
The First Anendment: What Factors Should Be Considered in Striking the Balance
under Barenblatt?, 20 LAw. GUILD REV. 41 (1960).
In Memoriam Carol King, 12 L.w. GUILD REV. 54 (1952).
The Trend of American Democracy, 11 LAw. GUILD REv. 194 (1951).
An Essay on Freedom of Political Expression Today, 11 LAw. GUILD REV. 1 (1951).
Tile National Lawyers Guild: Legal Bulwark of Democracy, 10 LAw. GUILD REV. 93 (1950).
Answer to the Report of the House Committee on Un-Anerican Activities oil tile Na-
tional Lawyers Guild, 10 LAw. GUILD REV. 45 (1950).
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The Role of the Guild in the Coming Year, 10 LAW. GUILD REV. 1 (1950).
Toward a Democratic Labor Policy, 7 LAW. GUILD REV. 6 (1947).
The Powers of Congressional Inquiry, 52 LISTENER 269 (1954).
Forward or Backward?, MACHINISTS, Mar. 1947, at 86.
Nine Justices in Search of a Doctrine, 64 MICH. L. REV. 219 (1965).
Segregation and the Equal Protection Clause: Brief for the Committee of Law Teachers
Against Segregation in Legal Education, 34 MINN. L. REv. 289 (1950) (with J. Frank,
A. Frey, E. Griswold, R. Hale, H. Havighurst & E. Levi).
'Two Ups, Two Downs': On Keeping a Revolution, 220 NATION 369 (1975).
Information is Power: The Danger of State Secrecy, 218 NATION 395 (1974).
Speech Without Assembly? The Court v. the Demonstrators, 203 NATION 704 (1966).
Forgotten Remedy for the Voteless Negro, 192 NATION 55 (1961) (with A. Bonfield).
Negro Registration Laws, 190 NATION 240 (1960).
Segregation and the Law, 170 NATION 269 (1950).
Both Major Parties Split Internally Along Same Lines, N.Y. Daily Compass, June 14,
1949, at 8, col. 4.
The Conditions of Democratic Survival, N.Y. Teacher News, Apr. 21, 1951, at 3.
Willard Uphaus: A Committed Man, RIGHTS, Apr. 1971, at 15.
In Action and In Writing, RIGHTS, Feb. 1965, at 11.
The Impact of the Supreme Court's Decision in the McCarran Act Case, RIGHTS, Nov.-
Dec. 1961, at 4.
Communication and Freedom of Expression, SCIENTIFIC Am., Sept. 1972, at 163.
The Scopes Case in Modern Dress, 27 U. CHI. L. REV. 522 (1960) (with D. Haber).
Freedom of Expression in Wartime, 116 U. PA. L. REV. 975 (1968).
An Old Tool of Tyrants, Wash. Post, Aug. 30, 1964, § E, at 1 (with E. Rostow).
Legal Foundation of the Right to Know, 1976 WASH. U.L.Q.
The Equal Rights Amendment: A Constitutional Basis for Equal Rights for llomen,
80 YALE L.J. 871 (1971) (with B. Brown, G. Falk, & A. Freedman).
Fowler Vincent Harper, 74 YALE L.J. 601 (1965).
Freedom of Association and Freedom of Expression, 74 YALE L.J. 1 (1964) (also in 31
REV. JUR. U.P.R. 162 (1965)).
Toward a General Theory of the First Anndnent, 72 YALE L.J. 877 (1963).
Malapportionnent and Judicial Power, 72 YALE L.J. 64 (1962) (also in 22 LAW IN IRAN-
SITION 125 (1962)).
Reply by the Authors, 58 YALE L.J. 412 (1949) (with D. Helfeld).
Loyalty Among Government Employees, 58 YALE L.J. 1 (1948) (with D. Helfeld).
On Executive Privilege, YALE L. REP., Winter 1974, at 27.
Teaching at Ole Miss-Selected Problems in Public Law, YALE L. REP., Fall 1965, at 1.
Reapportionment in Connecticut, YALE L. REI', Summer 1964, at 5.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Bill of Rights, 2 YALE Rrv. L. & Soc. ACT.
169 (1971) (also in INVESTIGATING THE FBI 412 (P. Watters & S. Gillers cd . 1973)).
Political Trials, YALE Rrv. L. & Soc. ACT., Winter 1970, at 6.
Book Reviews
37 BROOKLYN L. REV. 1 (1970), reviewing W. DOUGLAS, PoINTs OF REBELLION (1970).
74 COLUM. L. REV. 131 (1974), reviewing R. BERGER, IMPEACHMENT: THE CONSIITIrIONAL
PROBLEMS (1973).
36 CORNELL L.Q. 191 (1950), reviewing A. MONRONEY, T. HARGRAVE, T. ARNOLD et al.,
THE STRENGTHENING OF AMERICAN POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS (1949).
61 HARV. L. REv. 199 (1947), reviewing M. KATZ, CASES AND MATERIALS ON ADMINISTRAIIVE
LAW (1947).
4 How. L.J. 143 (1958), reviewing M. KoNvlTZ, FUNDAMENTAL LIBERTIES OF A FREE PEOPLE:
RELIGION, SPEECH, PRESS, AND ASSEMBLY (1957) and W. BERNS, FREEDOM, VIRTUE AND
THE FIRST AMENDMENT (1957).
9 J. LEGAL EDUC. 144 (1956), reviewing C. CURTIS, THE OPPENHEIMER, CASE: TIlE TRIAL
OF A SECURITY SYSTEM (1955).
5 J. LEGAL EDUC. 261 (1952), reviewing K. DAVIS, ADMIINisTRAivE LAW (1951) and F.
COOPER, ADIIN ISA'rivE AGENCIES AND TIlE CoURrs (1951).
Writings of Thomas Irwin Emerson
1 J. LEGAL EBuc. 328 (1948), reviewing E. BROWN, LAWYERS, LAW SCHOOLS, AND THE
PUBLIC SERVICE (1948).
13 L.W. GUILD REV. 139 (1953), reviewing R. HALE, FREEDOM THROUGH LAW (1952).
53 L w LIB. J. 70 (1960), reviewing C. VOSE, CAUCASIANS ONLY: THE SUPREME COURT, THE
NAACP AND THE RESTRICTIVE COVENANT CASES (1959).
211 NATION 55 (1970), reviewing R. HARRIS, JUSTICE: THE CRISIS OF LAW, ORDER, AND
FREEDOM IN AMERICA (1970).
NEw REPUBLIC, June 2, 1947, at 26, reviewing W. MCCUNE, THE NINE YOUNG MEN (1947)
and C. CURTIS, LIONS UNDER THE THRONE (1947).
77 POL. SCI. Q. 267 (1962), reviewing 0. KIRCHHEIMER, POLITIC-AL JUSTICE: THE USE Or
LEGAL PROCEDURE FOR POLITICAL ENDS (1961).
RIGHTS, Nov. 1954, at 12, reviewing H. WILSON & H. GLICKMAN, THE PROBLEM OF INTERNAL
SECURITY IN GREAT BRITAIN (1954).
SATURDAY REV., Jan. 17, 1970, at 29, reviewing M. RADER, FALSE WITNESS (1969); A. AVAT-
KINS, ENOUGH ROPE (1969); and M. PARENT!, THE ANTI-COMMUNIST IMPULSE (1970).
34 TILL. L. REv. 857 (1960), reviewing S. DESMITH, JUDICIAL RFVIEWv OF ADMINISTRATIVE
ACTION (1959).
29 TUL. L. REV. 810 (1955), reviewing W. BEANEY, THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL IN AMERICAN
COURTS (1955).
97 U. PA. L. REV. 144 (1948), reviewing To SECURE THESF RIGHTS, TiE REPORT OF THE
PRESIDENT'S COMM. ON CIVIL RIGHTS (Gov't Print. Off. 1947); and R. CARR, FEDERAL
PROTECTION OF CIVIL R1,HTS: QUEST FOR A SWORD (1947).
Wash. Post, Dec. 21, 1971, § C, at 9, reviewing M. RASKIN, BEING AND DOING (1971).
65 YALE L.J. 133 (1955), reviewing BIBLIOGRAPHY ON THE COMMUNIST PROBLEM IN TIlE
UNITED STATES (Fund for the Republic, Inc. 1955); and DIGEST OF THE PUBLIC RECORD
OF COMMUNISM IN THE UNITED STATES (Fund for the Republic, Inc. 1955).
59 YALE L.J. 581 (1950), reiiewing E. SUTHERLAND. WHITE COLLAR CRIME (1949).
58 YALE L.J. 1414 (1949), reviewing H. READ & J. MACDONALD, CASES AND OTHER MA-
TERIALS ON LEGISLA'IION (1948).
56 YALE L.J. 1094 (1947), reviewing G. GALLOWAY, CONGRESS AT THilE CROSSROADS (1946).
Briefs
Brief Amicus Curiae for Twenty-Seven Members of Congress, New York Times Co. v.
United States, 403 U.S. 713 (1971) (with B. Eckhardt).
Brief for Appellants, Griswold v. Connecticut, 379 U.S. 926 (1964).
Brief of the National Lawyers Guild as Amicus Curiae, Communist Part), of the United
States v. Subversive Activities Control Bd., 367 U.S. 1 (1961).
Brief for Appellant, Sweezy v. New Hampshire, 354 U.S. 234 (1957).
Brief of Committee of Law Teachers Against Segregation in Legal Education as Amicus
Curiae, Sweatt v. Painter, 339 U.S. 629 (1950).
